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disc (of Visnu) and the vajra-club (of Indra); thus the battle was
fought against each other by the brave warriors of the two hosts,
when they joined in conflict.	Then in the battle:
 5.	Some noble warriors were struck down and fell lifeless on the
field of battle;   some, tho they fell unconscious (from blows),
came to themselves and rose up by their own powers;   some,
mindful of glory as the highest blessing, burst forth in loud laugh-
ter, bent on their own destruction, and ran forward overcoming
their fear of death, showing audacity in respect to the body.
 6.	Some were seized with trembling because of fear of conflict
with the enemy; some, their bodies pierst with mortal wounds,
became the lovers of the heavenly nymphs [that is, died]; some,
of dauntless heroism, altho they were smitten in the belly by the
enemy, and their entrails hung out, yet with their bodies split
open with wounds went forward fearlessly to fight the foe.
 7.	Then the combatants' heaps of knives and other weapons shone
like the sea, while the pile of hair, sinews, heads, and entrails (of
the slain) seemed like Mount Qaivala;  the bodies of the noble
elephants which were fallen seemed like the dead bodies of such
a great ocean of men, and their bones in the blood like (sea-)
shells (in such an ocean).
Thus a terrible battle took place, and Vikramarka destroyed the army
of Qalivahana. And Qalivahana was much dejected; but remember-
ing the boon given him by his father, saying " In time of distress call
upon me," he called to mind his father, the serpent-prince Qesa. Qesa
sent forth all his serpents, which stung the whole army of Vikrama-
ditya, so that they were completely paralyzed and fell upon the battle-
field. Thereupon Bang Vikrama returned alone to his city; and in
order to bring his army back to life, he stood in water up to the waist
for the space of a year, and recited prayers to Vasuki [another serpent-
king]. After this Vasuki became satisfied with him and said: " 0
king, choose a wish." The king said: ** 0 serpent-king, if you are
propitiated, then give me a jar of nectar to bring to life my army,
which is paralyzed by the power of the serpents' venom." Vasuki
consented, and gave Mm a jar of nectar. And Xing Vikrama took the
jar of nectar; and as he was on the way back a certain brahman came
up to him, and recited a blessing:
8.	" May the rod-like tusk of Vismi in the guise of a boar protect
you —'(the tusk) upon which the earth, having the Himalaya for
its pinnacle, assumed the majesty of a (royal) parasol."   [The

